A 70s Immersion
ONE TRUE WAY by Shannon Hitchcock

Do you laugh at your parents’ childhood pictures? Fashions, music, and pop culture change dramatically from year to year. While reading ONE TRUE WAY, the activities below are a fun way to immerse yourself in the 70s!

Watch: Clips of Sam and Allie’s favorite TV shows:

American Bandstand
Soul Train
Sanford and Son
Happy Days
Let’s Make A Deal

Make: A Playlist of Allie’s favorite Songs:

Anticipation by Carly Simon
Hello Darlin’ by Conway Twitty
Frampton Comes Alive! by Peter Frampton
Dream a Little Dream of Me by The Mamas & The Papas
All I Have to Do is Dream by Everly Brothers
My Little Town by Simon & Garfunkel
Laughter in the Rain by Neil Sedaka

Build: A Pinterest Board of 70s Fashions:

Bellbottoms
Tracksuits
Peasant blouses
Leisure Suits
Platform shoes
Dorothy Hamill haircut
Farrah Fawcett hairstyle
Afros
Breck Girl hair
Mood Ring
LGBT people were treated very differently in Sam and Allie’s time. Understand the differences by researching the topics listed below.

**Research:**

Anita Bryant—Save Our Children Campaign: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1B5H--b3Xho](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1B5H--b3Xho)


It’s a wrap! Plan a 70s-themed party to conclude your study of ONE TRUE!

**Wear:** 70s Fashions

**Listen:** to 70s Music

**Play:** Webb’s Favorite Board Game:

**Crochet:** Phoebe’s Friendship Bracelets

**Serve:**
A Coca-Cola Cake
Reverend Walker’s Russian Tea
Grammy’s Oatmeal-Raisin Cookies